The Only End-to-End Financial
Suite embedded within JD
Edwards EnterpriseOne.
Accelerate your A/P processes, reduce the risk
of errors and transform the way you interact
with your vendors, banks and auditors.

SCANMAN is unique in its kind as it is the only Financial Automation Suite completely embedded within your
EnterpriseOne system. In contrast to external applications SCANMAN transforms your manual and labor-intensive
A/P operations into a streamlined and digitized business process. All from within JD Edwards, out-of-the box
and without integrations.
The SCANMAN Financial Suite delivers end-to-end automation of your A/P processes by providing in: A/P Invoice
Automation, A/P Payment Automation, Bank Statement Processing and Vendor Management Portals.
As every organization has its own challenges our modules deploy individually, allowing you to consume
and scale automation to your specific business requirements.
The SCANMAN Financial Suite processes tens of thousands of invoices, bank statements and payments daily,
providing our clients a streamlined paperless financial ecosystem where they are in control.

SCANMAN Financial Suite, your preferred JD Edwards solution!
Hundreds of JD Edwards businesses run their daily A/P operations on SCANMAN Financial Suite.
Here is why:
100% embedded within JD Edwards, out-of-the-box, no integrations required
End-to-end Financial Process Automation
In excess of 72% efficiency gains
Never out grow your investment, Oracle Validated Integration which stays in
sync with your JD Edwards Applications & Tools Release
Knowledge Partner: Implemented & Supported by Oracle Business Partner
combining expert knowledge on JD Edwards and A/P Automation

REQUEST A FREE DEMO
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Transform your JD Edwards A/P processes
The SCANMAN Financial Suite delivers the accuracy, efficiency and visibility required by A/P
departments to effectively manage your cashflow and vendors. Our modules transform
your business processes to the level where you need them to be.

SCANMAN A/P Invoice Automation

A/P Payments

introduces a fully digital process for your
vendor invoice processing. Incoming invoices
are automatically collected, invoice data is extracted
and within seconds your vendor invoices are available
to A/P within E1. Automated approval workflows and
auto-matching provide a touchless approach,
converting manual operations into an efficient and
automated exception handling process.

secures and simplifies your payment process by
replacing all custom and domestic payment file
formats with one single standardized XML file. provide
a touchless approach, converting manual operations
into an efficient and automated exception
handling process.

Automated invoice collection from Email,
Network or Cloud location.
Electronic approval w, including mobile.
Automated 2- and 3-way matching with exception
handling workflow.
Template free OCR data capture based on key-words,
rapid setup and low maintenance.
Real time processing and data validation against JD
Edwards master data

In excess of
efficiency gains

72%

Embedded
in JD Edwards

ISO20022 compliant payment files
Electronic approval w, including mobile.
Supports all bank payment file formats
Enhances standard security on payment process

100%

JD Edwards
Clients

200+

Vendor Management Portals

Statements

revolutionizes the way you interact with
your vendors. Improve vendor relations by
introducing a collaborative cloud platform for
all your communications and workflows.
SCANMAN Portals provide in:

automatically uploads you bank statement files
and lockbox records to E1. Comprehensive
algorithms payments are automatically matched
to your open A/P vouchers and A/R invoicwes in E1.

Invoice status & payment information
Collecting Purchase Orders & Uploading Invoices
Vendor onboarding workflow

Completely automates the payment /
receipt matching process
Up to 95% automated matching
Supports all bank formats globally

SCANMAN Financial Suite, your preferred JD Edwards solution!
iSP3 Solution Providers Inc.
Suite 300, 1055 West Hastings Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6E 2E9, Canada
wliu@isp3.ca | 604-609-6181
www.isp3.ca
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